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TERRY LOWRY, CHRISTIAN CONSERVATIVE
TALK SHOW HOST AND EDITOR OF THE
RESPECTED "LINK LETTER", ENDORSES
CLINT MOORE FOR CONGRESS IN TEXAS’ 2ND
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
Texas – Christian Conservative talk show host of the KTEK "What's Up?" Program, and Editor of the
widely read and respected "Link Letter", Terry Lowry has added his name to the long list of Republican
and conservative leaders who have endorsed Clint Moore for Congress in Texas’s newly created 2nd
District. The 2nd District covers much of Southeast Texas including north Houston, Liberty, Baytown,
Beaumont and Port Arthur.
“Clint Moore has the right combination of solid conservative Republican principles and Christian values
that we need to represent us in Washington,” said Terry Lowry. Lowry added, “Clint Moore is the best
candidate for Congress in District 2 because he has proven his conservative leadership for us, again and
again.”
Clint Moore expressed his appreciation and gratitude for earning Terry Lowry's endorsement: “I continue
to be honored at the impressive and growing list of Republican conservative leadership that has endorsed
me as the best candidate for Congress in District 2,” said Moore. “Clearly, this is yet another strong
testament to the values that Terry Lowry and I jointly share. It is also a reminder that conservative
Republican leaders want leaders with strong Christian values and principles, when they choose their next
Congressman,” Moore added.
Clint Moore is the only candidate in this race with over 25-years of real-world business experience in
industry and over 25-years experience as a leader in the Republican Party fighting for conservative
Republican values. Clint Moore has also served in local elected offices, and as a leader in several
professional and scientific organizations.
Early voting for the Republican primary began Monday, February 23 and Election Day is Tuesday, March
9th. To learn more about Clint Moore please visit www.clintmoore.com.
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